
Agni, Ama & Ojas
 

 

AGNI: digestive fire
AMA: unprocessed waste, toxicity
OJAS: life force, vigor, immunity

The digestive fire is responsible for transforming  food, emotions,
sensations, and experiences into something that we can digest, use, and
eliminate
Unprocessed emotions are just as toxic and harmful as unprocessed food
Chronic illness does not happen overnight, result of build-up of toxicity
Recent research on the gut as the “second brain”

Strong and Balanced Agni is the Key to Health: 



wake up feeling rested
tongue is clear and pink
glowing/clear complexion
healthy cravings
steadily energized throughout the day
clear/peaceful mind
good sleep
healthy waste products (i.e. stool, sweat, urine have light smell, healthy
consistency, normal coloring, etc.)
eyes are clear

wake up exhausted
tongue has a white/grey/yellow coating
skin problems
energy crash midday
unhealthy cravings for sugar and caffeine
feeling bloated/gassy/tired after meals
often feeling anxious/depressed/irritable
susceptible to infections
difficulty sleeping
overeating or under eating
unhealthy waste products (i.e. stool, sweat, urine have foul smell, unhealthy
consistency, abnormal coloring, etc.)
eyes are red or cloudy

 

Signs of Balanced Agni (STRONG OJAS):

Signs of Imbalanced Agni (EXCESS AMA):

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



What and when you eat matters as much as how you eat (eat largest meal
between 10am and 2pm when digestive fire is the strongest)
Practice gratitude as you eat and think about where the food came from
Practice eating in calming environment without distractions (no screens
while eating!)
Food combining matters (do not combine major protein sources, do not mix
fruit and dairy, do not mix nightshades with cheese, do not mix beans with
cheese)
Avoid drinking cold water and/or large quantities of water 
Avoid drinking water with meals
Sip on warm water throughout the day
Increase fasting time between dinner and breakfast (intermittent fasting)
Practice seasonal kitchari cleansing

 
Mealtime Practices to Strengthen Agni (INCREASE OJAS
AND REDUCE AMA):

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


